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HURRICANE SQUADRON HEADS FIGHTER LIST

A British squadron of Hurricanes which has carried out many success-

ful intruder patrols over enemy territory is Fighter Command's top-scoring
unit for-this war with more than 230 enemy aircraft destroyed.

The record of this squadron - one of Britain 's oldest - proves the

versatility of the Hurricane as well as the skill of its pilots. "Then

war Broke out the squadron was ordered to France, and, with other

Hurricane units, fought against the vastly superior numbers of aircraft

thrown against them when the Germans Broke through In May 1940. By the

tine they withdrew they had destroyed more than 150 enemy 'aircraft.

Back in England, they helped to smash the Luftwaffe’s attempted
air invasion of this country, and when, in 1941, Fighter Command Began
its own offensive, the squadron was again in the front line. By now their

Hurricanes were more deadly machines with a much greater fire-power than

those with which they had fought in France.

In Between their daylight sorties over the Channel they -carried out

night patrols, and on May 10-11, when our defences had their most success-

ful night against the German raiders, they destroyed seven out of the 33

enemy aircraft Brought down.

It was about this tine that a Czech sergeant, named Kuttelwascher,

Began to shoot down German aircraft at regular intervals* Today he is a

flight lieutenant and Fighter Command's top-scoring intruder pilot -

three in one night is his best "bag" to date.

The squadron Began their intruder work with four-cannon Hurricanes

early this yean, and so far have destroyed 23 enemy aircraft at night

over or near their own. Bases, Their repeated attacks on railway engines

have also helped to disorganise communications and transport in Northern

France.


